2i6	MAIDEN CASTLE
He had been cherishing all this time a sort of delicious guilt
about the "scummy pond," but now, as he watched them, this
vanished away, and he felt ashamed of having been fooled into
such a crucial emotion.
In place of two mysterious worlds of evasive attraction through
which he could move like a magician among spirits of the deep,
or an explorer through unknown enchantments, all he saw now
were two lively, young people, using a language totally alien to
everything that appealed to him,
'There must be," he thought, "some curious freemasonry
among women when they're together that disenchants them
and divests them of their mystery, that turns them in fact into
totally different creatures from those we know when we have
them alone I"
Suddenly, without definite intention, he found himself on his
feet, he found himself moving round the table, he found himself
extending his hand to Mr. Cumber.
"Well, sir," he found himself saying, lightly and casually,
as if it were a perfectly natural proceeding, "I've got to get back
to my work now. We writers aren't our own masters like you
men of affairs. We have to keep our fixed habits—or we're
quite lost."
Either his tone really did carry it off, or Mr. Cumber himself
was thinking that he ought very soon to be catching his train, for
the great man responded quite naturally and easily and bade him
good-bye.
"I'll write to you," he said, "and I'll have a talk," here he
lowered his voice, "with Mr. Quirm before we separate. Good-
bye No-man, good-bye—and good luck to you!"
It pleased our friend to note that both Wizzie and Thuella
stared at him in dismay as he made a general bow to the com-
pany and walked to the door. Once again, however, he did some-
thing he hadn't known he was going to do till he found himself
doing it. He hurried back to Wizzie's side, taking no notice of
Thuella or anybody else, and remarked to her quietly, though
not in a whisper: "I'll be back at Friary Lane by five* Let's
have tea in our room, eh ? but with Jenny, of course!"
It had been one of Dud's frequent experiences in life to find
certain situations—not unusual ones, but still not daily ones—
repeating themselves in an almost exact reaffirmation of their
larger outlines, and this happened to him now; for he was

